Host Brett says:
<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Merna says:
@::Finishes his logs and continues down to the node.:: Shimona: How much farther?
MO_Matteau says:
::In the turbolift, on the way to the flight bay::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::on the station downloading data from the 3rd node::
CTO_Roy says:
::at TAC keeping an eye on the shields and tractor beam::
Shimona says:
@:: looks at CEO::CEO: Not much further. ::sees it just about 10 yards away::
Host Brett says:
@<Security Guy>  ::Walks toward the distant node, looking around him at the darkened, creaky station::
AFCO_Baker says:
::on the bridge trying his best to keep the ship steady::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
::on the bridge waiting for word that the AT has departed the station::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Nods to Shimona and then looks to his tricorder as he continues scans of the station and it's systems.::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: 3 hours until the station falls
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Understood Ensign.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::while she waits she tries yet again to reach the Del:: COMM: Del: Anybody read me up there?
CEO_Merna says:
@::Looks ahead as he sees the node.:: Shimona: Is that it? ::Points as he walks with Shimona towards it.::
Shimona says:
@::nods:: CEO: Yes. Right next to the air lock, just like all the others.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: I will check on the comms. Maybe I can find another way to have the comms and shields and beam...
CEO_Merna says:
@::Smiles a bit and walks a bit faster, feeling that time is of the essence.::
CTO_Roy says:
Self: mmm... what's that.... could it...
AFCO_Baker says:
::the ship moves a little, but is quickly balanced and held into place::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*AT*: Let's get this data and get off here ASAP!
CMO_Lea says:
@::Stands by the node as the last bits of information download into her PADD, and idly glances out the view port::
MO_Matteau says:
::Enters the shuttle bay, glancing around...leans against a bulkhead to wait, expecting the shuttle should be arriving shortly::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::smiles and sees that her download is almost complete::
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy>*AT*: Hey!  Uh, Commander, The ship, it's leaving!!
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: I think that the comm is being jammed.
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: What makes you say that?
CEO_Merna says:
@*XO*: Aye sir.  We're just starting... ::Looks to Shimona s he's standing at the console.::
MO_Matteau says:
::Tucks his medkit under his arm, hoping that whatever injuries there are, aren't very serious::
CMO_Lea says:
::Blinks as she sees the Delphyne shift and bank:: *XO*: Tarrez...It looks from here as if the Delphyne is beginning to leave the station.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CMO*: Is the shuttle outside yet?
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: I don't know... it's like... well, I did try pretty good things to make the comms work and even with all that disturbance. I think I should've been able to make comms work. I am checking my theory, because if I am right I need to find out why it is jammed and how.
Shimona says:
@::looks at CEO,  waits as the info is downloading::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Taps on the console and starts downloading the data.::
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy> *XO*: Confirmed, ::panic::  They're leaving us!  Why?!
CMO_Lea says:
@*AXO*: I can't see it yet.  But the Delphyne's just pulled out and gone to warp.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CMO*: What!?
CMO_Lea says:
@*AXO*: Big flash of light...ship disappears...They're gone.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*AT*: Ok Boys and girls... Double time it back to the entrance.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Watches as his memory banks fill up.  Then encrypts the data and at the same time compresses it, hoping to get the last little bit of data.  Smiles and resumes the download.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Continues to wait at the entrance, still downloading information, until the rest of the team joins her::
MO_Matteau says:
::Looks over at the NCO operating the flight bay consoles, hoping for some indication that the shuttle is on it's way back soon...::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@Self: There is no way that K'Beth would leave us.  Not under any circumstance.
Shimona says:
@::waits patiently::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CEO*:  Lieutenant, I have learned there is another node outside the airlock you are near.  Suit up and download from it.
CEO_Merna says:
@*XO*: I'm still not done here sir... ::Watches the download and sees that it'll take approximately 20 more minutes.:: About 20 more minutes here sir.
CTO_Roy says:
::tests the comms again:: Self: come on.....
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::drums fingers as she waits:: Self: Come on Kodar confirm.
AFCO_Baker says:
::watches the station, and steadies the ship as the station pulls on it::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CEO*: The data we want is in the outer node.  Stop what you're doing and go to that one.
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy> ::Runs up to the CMO, looks pale.::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Looks to Shimona and then stops the download.:: *XO*: Aye sir.
CMO_Lea says:
::Taps a button to save the data as the last of the information downloads into her PADD, then ends her connection::  *AXO*: I'm finished as this node...  ::Looks to the Security Guy with concern and question:: Sec: What is wrong?
CEO_Merna says:
@Shimona: Do you know exactly where the one the XO is talking about is?
Shimona says:
@::smiles at Merna::
MO_Matteau says:
::Looks absently at his jacket, brushing a bit of fuzz from it.  Glances back to the bank of control panels, frustrated that the man seems to be ignoring him::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CEO*: Kodar.  Respond please.
Shimona says:
@CEO: Outside of the station just right of the airlock.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Nods and heads to the node.:: Shimona: Ok.  ::Prepares his tricorder and PADD, mumbling to himself..::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: I am checking the comms again... just to make sure my theory is right. If it is, then I may be able to get comms back up, if not, I can't.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@Self: Great now I have lose comm with Kodar. ::grows concerned and tries to link empathically with her husband::
CMO_Lea says:
@Security Guy: Well, what are you concerned about?
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy> CMO: What am I concerned about?  he ship left us!
CEO_Merna says:
@::Arrives at the indicated airlock and enters it.::
AFCO_Baker says:
::checks the position of the Station and its distance from the planet, the Del is a little too close to the station, so he backs her away slightly::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::Senses his presence, but also senses something "else" is present too.  Inside her mind.:: Self: I don't like this! ::looks at the nearest port and sees the Del:: *AT*: Hey all I see the Del outside.  Everybody please report.
MO_Matteau says:
::Clears his throat...  Smiles innocently when the officer looks toward him with a rather irritated expression, then sinks when he looks away again::  Self:  Okay, he's not very talkative...
Host Brett says:
ACTION: As Merna enters the airlock, and the door cycles, he finds himself in standard uniform.  Minus the EV suit.  The countdown to decompression begins.  30 seconds....
CMO_Lea says:
@Sec: Have more fair.  Commander K'Beth would not leave unless she intended to return as soon as possible, and Lieutenant Tarrez directing our situation here. We will continue doing our job. ::Looks for his PADD, calmly and seriously:: Have you downloaded all of the information from your assigned node?
CEO_Merna says:
@::Looks around in shock as he finds himself without his EVA suit and the countdown has started.  Frantically runs to the console and tries to stop it.::
Shimona says:
@::smiles evilly at Merna through the airlock window::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::Sense Kodar's emotions change.::  ~Kodar!~
CTO_Roy says:
::scans the area for anything suspicious enough to jam the comms::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Continues with his efforts to stop the decompression of the airlock that he's in. and hears Sykora.:: ~~~~XO: Sykora!! HELP!~~~~
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::tries to access the computer and stop the decompression sequence from her node::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Opens the access panel and accidentally shocks himself while trying to cross wire the system.::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Shields and tractor beam still in place and doing their job. I am scanning the area to find anything suspicious.
Shimona says:
@::walks away::
CMO_Lea says:
@*AXO*: I still don't see the Delphyne. Perhaps it left, then returned at your side of the station?
CEO_Merna says:
@::Yells in pain as he's jerked back a bit.  Suddenly hears the countdown continue.  Cusses in Minaran and quickly goes back to his attempt even though he's in pain from the shock.::
AFCO_Baker says:
ACO: The station is really putting up a fight, it is taking all the Del has to keep it in place
Host Brett says:
ACTION: The airlock sequence stops at the obligatory 7 seconds.  The door cycles open.
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Check for any ionization disturbances.  A cloaked ship would be unable to hide those in all of this mess ::gestures to the view screen that shows the gaseous matter outside::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
AFCO: You're doing just fine, Ensign.  Keep her where she is.
AFCO_Baker says:
CTO: Maybe isn’t anything outside, but something on the station that is blocking us.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Scanning for ionization disturbances. Let's hope we find something so that we can communicate with the away team again.
Host Brett says:
ACTION: Outside the airlock, on the floor, is Merna's suit.
CTO_Roy says:
::looks at the scan results::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CEO*: What happened?
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: The sensors are not working at top efficiency due to the atmosphere. The only way I could get a proper reading was if I could scan from outside the atmosphere.
MO_Matteau says:
::Sets his medkit against the bulkhead, and walks over to flight control, treading lightly because he despises hearing his footfalls echo throughout the bay::  Officer:  Hi.  ::Peers over at the panels::
MO_Matteau says:
<Officer>  ::Looks up again, still seemingly irritated::  MO:  Hello.  ::Blinks a few times, then looks back to his station::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Just keep trying with what you have.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Aye... though I don't guarantee I will find the answer in this gaseous and unstable atmosphere, but I will do my best.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Looks around somewhat in a daze and sees that that the door opened.  Sighs with relief and pulls his phaser as he rolls over, looking around for that Shimona.  Ready to fire on site.::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@Self: I don't like this at all.  ::stops the download grasp her PADD and runs like crazy to the entrance:: *AT*: I want every one to stop what you are doing and head back to the CMO's location... double... even triple time it.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Maybe if I sent a probe in the better atmosphere. Maybe the info gathered would help us?
CMO_Lea says:
@*AXO*: Aye sir.  ::Swallows her smile::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*CEO*: What happened.  Where is Shimona?
CEO_Merna says:
@::Slowly gets up with phaser pointed down the walk way.  Inches his way to his EVA suit, while stifling his coughing cause of the bad air inside the station.  Quickly dons his EVA suit.::
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy> ::Looks out the window for the twentieth time::  CMO: Hey!  Doc, the ship is back!
MO_Matteau says:
::Shuffles his feet, slowly::  Officer:  Any word...on the shuttle...?  Coming back...?
AFCO_Baker says:
::the pull on the ship is getting stronger, it is taking more navigation corrections to keep her in place::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CMO*: Scan ever empathic on the AT and tell me if there is something in us.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Rests his phaser to high power stun.:: *XO*: I think that Shimona can't be trusted sir!  I found myself in the airlock with the countdown timer going and no EVA suit... ::Ducks down and peaks around a corner then stands up.:: Luckily I was able to stop it.  Heading back sir...
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@*CMO*: I sense that there is something inside my head.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Quickly resets his phaser to wide beam.  Then double times it back to the CMO's location.::
MO_Matteau says:
<Officer>  MO:  Nope.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Against her better judgment, glances out the view port as well, while pulling up her tricorder and calibrating it from memory::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Negative on the probe.  If we can't even establish communications with the station within our shields, a probe would never be able to transmit it's data. ::chuckles::. Ensign, I don't think I have ever had the ideal situation to scan in...either as CSO or CTO.  You'll get used to it.  Just keep trying with what you have...
CMO_Lea says:
@::Almost nonchalantly:: Sec: See?
MO_Matteau says:
Officer:  Ha..!  Really...well...  ::Scratches his head::  Thanks...for the update...
CEO_Merna says:
@::Pauses and goes a bit quite.  Then sees Shimona enter the central hub.  Desperately wants to follow but remembers his orders and pauses.  Almost whispers.:: *XO*:  I just saw Shimona enter the central hub sir.  From this moment on I think we should scramble and encrypt all messages and transmissions sir..  Just incase he's listening in..
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Aye... it's just... well... a bit frustrating not to be able to contact the away team. And I do am suspicious on why the comms are acting this way.
MO_Matteau says:
<Officer>  MO:  Right.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::shakes her head trying to get what ever it is to get out::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: I'll do my best... ::tries to modify sensors and scans again::
CMO_Lea says:
@*AXO*: I will begin a scan on myself, but to get any readings from your or Merna, I'll need you to be within a few meters of my location.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Turns the corner and points his phaser towards the door, ready to fire.  Doesn't see Shimona and sets his comm to encrypt and scramble all messages.  Looks down one corridor, then the other, making sure Shimona doesn't come up upon him and waits for further orders.::
AFCO_Baker says:
::brings up the OPS panel on his console, trying to squeeze some more power for the engines and the sensors::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: You have every right to be frustrated, and as for being suspicious...a good CTO is always suspicious, about everything.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::does as Kodar suggests::  *Kodar*: agreed and done.  Continue on to the doc's position.
MO_Matteau says:
::Turns and walks away from the officer, and sits down next to his medkit::
Host Brett says:
ACTION: The ship slides forward a hundred meters as the station shifts.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Shakes his head not wanting to leave Shimona on the loose, but backs away and quickly heads back to the CMO's location.::
AFCO_Baker says:
ACO: The ship is starting to slip, closer to the station it wont be long before we hit it
CMO_Lea says:
@::Catches the wall, dropping her tricorder, as the deck shifts beneath her::
AFCO_Baker says:
::increases power to the engines, and tries to pull the ship back::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::steadies her herself and then continues on::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Kneels to pick up her tricorder and turns the appendage toward herself scanning the paracortex for any unusual telepathic or empathic activity::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
::grinds her teeth in frustration as there is still no sign of the AT:: AFCO: Hold her steady as long as you can, Ensign.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Starts blocking his wife from their link as he gets more and more angry with Shimona, his rage building.  Finds himself near the CMO's position.:: *CMO*: Nearing your position...
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::finally reaches the CMO:: CMO: Quick do a scan on me... there is something definitely  inside my mind and it is trying to control me.
MO_Matteau says:
::After a long, long pause, smiles stupidly::  Officer:  Nice day, today.
MO_Matteau says:
<Officer>  MO:  ...
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CMO: Darn.  It is gone now.
CTO_Roy says:
::sighs and scans yet again::
AFCO_Baker says:
ACO: I need more power, if we shut down some of the ships decks and moved the people.  I could reroute the power from there
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::turns to look for her husband:: *CEO*: Report!
CMO_Lea says:
@AXO: Don't worry, I think I may have detected the same thing in myself, but it quickly faded.
Host ACO_KBeth says:
AFCO: Do-it, re route power from the crew decks.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Turns a corner with his phaser pointed, hoping beyond hope that Shimona is there with his back turned to him...  Sighs as he only sees the CMO and XO.:: XO: That Shimona is..... ::Stifles a grunt of anger.:: He tried to have me ejected from an airlock without my EVA suit sir.. ::Looks to the CMO and then turns around, standing guard.::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
<@> ::unable to sense Kodar or the other anymore.:: CMO: Can you sense me?
AFCO_Baker says:
::using the OPS consoles he brought up he begins clearing the unneeded decks of the ship so he can shut them down::
Host Brett says:
ACTION: As the Delphyne applies more backward pressure, the shields and tractor beam weaken.  The station ceases it's movement.
AFCO_Baker says:
::as the decks are cleared their power is rerouted to the engines::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: The shields and tractor are weakening, cmdr
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::looks out the port:: CMO: Has that shuttle arrived yet?
Host ACO_KBeth says:
AFCO: Can we get closer to the station?
AFCO_Baker says:
ACO: Getting closer is easy, staying safe is the question
CTO_Roy says:
::scans the station to see its status::
Host Brett says:
ACTION: The AT sees the shuttle holding position a hundred meters off the station.  it is buffeted wildly by the atmosphere.
AFCO_Baker says:
::moved the ship closer to the station, decreasing the distance that shields and tractor beam is having to cover::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@CEO: Are you sensing anything?
CMO_Lea says:
@AXO: I can't sense you, but I sense Lieutenant Merna's mental presence around you...protecting you, I would hazard to guess.  And there is the shuttle.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Turns back with anger glowing in his eyes, but softens as he looks to his wife.:: XO: No... ::Turns back to stand guard.::
AFCO_Baker says:
CTO/ACO: The extra power that was gained when the ship moved closer to the station, and from the unused decks is being rerouted to the shields and sensors
CMO_Lea says:
@::Turns her tricorder toward Merna::
CEO_Merna says:
@XO: I say we get out of here as soon as possible sir... ::Still standing guard over the Away Team with phaser pointed, even though his arm is getting tired.::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Even though shields are weaker, the station is still secured. Though it is still failing structurally and will fall down in few hours.
CMO_Lea says:
@AXO: Lieutenant, do you have any training in erecting a telepathic shield within your consciousness to block any possible invading influence?
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO/AFCO: Good work, both of you.    ::decides that it is time for the AT to evacuate, regardless of the data they are collecting::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@AT: Quite honestly I don't know if I can trust any of you... or even myself.  For all I know if we go out there we will all find ourselves without EVA suits. ::turns to the CMO::
AFCO_Baker says:
::shuts down the power to anything on the ship that isn’t need, and keeps moving the people of the ship upwards to get any extra power that he can.  The crew decks have been completely shut down, as have the replicators, holodecks, etc::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@CMO: No no training in that sort of thing
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Ready a probe.  Target the airlock where the AT entered.  Have it repeating on all frequencies. "Evacuate the station immediately"
CEO_Merna says:
@::Side steps his way to a console, and bring up the stations power systems.  Then looks back down the corridor and turns to the XO with a look of longing as his fingers dance across the console.:: XO: And what about me?
CMO_Lea says:
@::Nods:: AXO: All right... Merna seems to be temporarily shielding you from...it, but I'm concerned what effect the long term may have on him.  Tarrez...Sykora....We need to get off this station as soon as reasonably possible.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Aye... preparing probe now.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Glances out the window, silently praying that shuttle will stop at the airlock already.::
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::turning to Kodar:: CEO: Kodar.  you got to trust me.  Drop the shielding that you have around me. ::walks up to him and places a hand on his arm::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Pauses as he's finished.:: XO: Shimona tried to kill me ok?  Why do you say that of me?  Me of all people?
AFCO_Baker says:
ACO: All crew decks have been shut down, I have routed the extra power to the shields and sensors
Host ACO_KBeth says:
AFCO: Acknowledged
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@CEO: :: Soothingly:: I know but he was able to control you if only for a moment.  He never had complete control of me as best I can tell.  Just trust me please Kodar.
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Probe is ready to be sent near the station when you are.
MO_Matteau says:
::Tucks his left foot under himself, and begins counting the lines on the sole of his right boot, knowing full well that there's going to be the same number of lines, but does so anyway::
Host ACO_KBeth says:
CTO: Send it.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Sighs and lets his possessiveness, and protectiveness drop.:: XO: Done... ::Turns back to the console and sees something interesting.:: Sir?!?  There's a great amount of power being directed to the central hub.  ::Turns the power systems off and deactivates his power overloading subroutine.::
CTO_Roy says:
::Sends the probe just right next to the airlock::
Host Brett says:
ACTION: The shuttle banks away and heads for the Delphyne, solar winds tossing it violently.
AXO_Tarrez-Merna says:
@::tries and empathic sense the AT and sc an for any presences in them::
CTO_Roy says:
ACO: Probe sent
CMO_Lea says:
@::Ever-so-slightly stamps her foot as her unending gaze sees the shuttle leave::
AFCO_Baker says:
::sees the shuttle:: AFCO: The shuttle is coming back, but I cant get a comm link
Host Brett says:
@<Sec Guy> ALL: Hey!  The shuttle is leaving!  They're doing it again!
Host Brett says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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